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Rays of The Harmonist is
published under the inspiration of ®r la Bhaktivednta
N-ryaa Mahrja, of ®r
Gau ya Vednta Samiti,
who requested that there
should be a journal in the
spirit of the Harmonist journal, founded by ®r la Bhaktivinoda µhkura, and published by ®r la Bhaktisiddhnta Sarasvat
Prabhupda.
On June 15th, 1927, ®r la Bhaktisiddhnta Sarasvat Prabhupda started
publishing Sajjana Toshani in English,
Sanskrit, and Hindi. The English version
was called the Harmonist. Its editor,
Professor Nishikanta Sanyal (®r pda
Nryaa Dsa Bhakti Sudhakar) of
Rawenshaw College, Cuttack, in Orissa,
was a learned scholar and a talented
writer. ®r la Prabhupda was extremely
fond of him.
Many devotees, who were proficient
in English, such as ®r la Prad p T rtha
Mahrja, ®r la B.R. ®r dhara Goswm ,
and ®r pda Abhay Charan Prabhu
(later became ®r la Bhaktivednta
Swm Mahrja) also contributed to
the original Harmonist.
This format is an attempt to reach our
readers in a more frequent way, by the
release of monthly issues, combined
with our usual bi-annual feature issues.
- Editor

Oceanof Jewels
®r la Bhaktivednta Nryaa Mahrja
June 1999Alachua, Florida, USA.
®r la Nryaa Mahrja (SNM): Caitanya-Caritmta, madhya-l l,
eighth chapter. In Caitanya-Caritmta, di-l l, first chapter (lokas 1,
34, 35), Kadsa Kavirja Gosvm is doing prama to his mantraguru and all his ik-gurus. Then especially to caitya-guru: ikhi-piñchamauli (CC di-l l 57), that is Ka, his caitya-guru, and also to his
mahnta-guru form (CC di-l la 58), a manifestation of Ka. And hes
also doing prama to Him and to all devotees. In a similar manner, he is
saying: haiychena haibena prabhura yata dsa/ sabra caraa vandoñ
dante kari ghsa (®r Vaiava-Vandan6, by ®r Devak nandana Dsa
µhkura). What is the meaning of haiychena haibena?
Devotee: All the Vaiavas of the past and all those who will become
Vaiavas in the future, I am taking a straw between my teeth and giving
my prama to them and praying for their mercy.
SNM: "To those who will come, those who were in past, those who are
present now, and those who will come in future, I am doing prama.
They should be merciful." And then he did that. Hes telling that Govinda,
Gopintha, Madana-mohana:
ei tina hkura gau yke kariychena tmast
e tinera caraa vandoñ, tine mora ntha
(CC di-l l 1.19)
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"These three Deities of Vndvana (Madana-mohana, Govinda and
Gopinatha) have absorbed the heart and soul of the Gau ya Vaiavas of
Lord Caitanya. I worship Their lotus feet; They are the Lords of my heart."
(®r Bhaktivednta Swm Mahrjas translation)
Govinda, Gopintha and Madana-mohana, these are the life and soul of
all the devotees of Gau ya Vaiavism. Madana-mohana is the Deity of
relationship; with Madana-mohana we have some relation. We are servants
of Madana-mohana, eternal servants. And after having a relationship, then
we can serve. And how can we serve? With that relationship which we have
with Madana-mohana, and then quickly serving, what will it become? kaprema-prayojana. Ka is not our prayojana, not our object of life or anything. He is not. What is? The love and affection of Ka is our supreme
goal, that is called ka-prema-prayojana. What does prayojana mean?
Devotee: Ultimate goal.
SNM: Ultimate goal. What is our ultimate goal? ka-prema. What
prema? That prema which always lives in the heart of ®r mat Rdhik,
that love and affection of Ka which is always in the heart of ®r mat
Rdhik. She possesses the highest love and affection. This is our goal of
life, to attain the love and affection in that line. And it may come if you are
serving ®r mat Rdhik always. Then love, that is, how She loves Ka in
the mood of mahbhvasneha, mna, pranaya, rga, anurga, bhva,
mahbhva, and after that ruha, adhiruha, and then mohana, modana,
and then madana. ®r mat Rdhiks body, senses, everything, Her hair,
garments, everything, are made of that mahbhva, especially in Her
madana mahbhva. Ka knows everything, everything, because He is
raso vai sa. So Ka is of two different kinds of rasa, eka rasa and aneka
rasa. Eka rasa means one rasa, Hes complete, Hes wholesale rasa. There
is nothing that Ka does not know. He knows everything. So, in this way,
Hes atmarma and aptakma. What is atmarma and what is aptakma?
Devotee: Atmarma means that Ka is satisfied in Himself, and He
doesnt require anything else. And aptakma means that all His desires are
fulfilled, and thus He is without any attachment.
SNM: There is not anything that Ka wants. But He is also aneka
rasa, He is also a combination of so many rasas, aneka rasa. And in this
aneka rasa, He becomes Himself the hldin -akti, ®r mat Rdhik Her
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®r la Bhaktivednta Nryaa Mahrja leading a procession with
®r ®r Gaura-N tai during his tour in Alachau, Florida, USA.

self. And He wants to know the mood of that hldin -akti, and the mood
of that hldin -akti Rdhik is mohana, modana bhva. And Ka wants
to taste it because Ka does not know this thing, that mahbhva mood
of ®r mat Rdhik. So He wants to taste that mood that He does not
know. So, to fulfill His three desires as Ka, He comes in the form of
®ac nandana Gaurahari. And then He tastes all these things. Then He
knows what is mahbhva and the hldin mood, mohana, modana bhva.
Thus He can taste, otherwise He cant. That is why He came in the form
of ®ac nandana Gaurahari, to taste these three desires of His own. which
were not even tasted in ka-l l, the pastimes of Ka. But He will
have to take training. And where will He take training?
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A School in Vndvana at Rdh-kua
There is a school in Vndvana at Rdh-kua. The principal is ®r mat
Rdhik Herself, and there are so many professors of each departmentof
that love. That love has so many faculties. (There are eight moods and
eight heads of departments, Lalit, Vikh, Citra and the others. So He
took admission in the college of Vikh, that is, Rya Rmnanda. Because she is so intimate with Rdhik, she knows all this.
She took birth on the same day, their age is the same, their qualities
are alike and they are bosom friends, always living together. So she knows
the heart of ®r mat Rdhik, how Shes feeling separation from Ka,
and how Shes becoming happy when meeting with Ka; everything,
she knows. There is nothing that Vikh does not know. So He took
admission on the bank of Godvar .)
He was studying for so many days there, and He was examined by
Vikh, whether He was trained or not. And then He passed. Then, "You
should go now for the practical; this was theoretical." Vikh told, "You
should go to the Gambh ra and I
will be there. And my eldest sakh ,
Lalit, will also be there. We will
both test You, to see whether you
have understood or not. You have
passed the theoretical, now well
take examination whether you can
do it or not."
Lalit and Vikh, who are
Svarpa Dmodara and Rya
Rmnanda, being always there with
Him, would sometimes rebuke, and
sometimes inspire Him to come in
line. Sometimes, the principal,
Gaddhara Paita, used to come
with such a high-class of rebuking.
She knows everything, sometimes
rebuking Him with a stick of mna,
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in a mood of sulking anger. Then He was qualified to taste His three
desires. So, when He went to take admission in the School, Kadsa
Kavirja tells (CC madhya-l l 8.1):
sañcrya rmbhidha-bhakta-meghe
sva-bhakti-siddhnta-caymtni
gaurbdhir etair amun vit rais
taj-jñatva-ratnlayat prayti
Kadsa Kavirja is telling...I want to explain through ®r CaitanyaCaritmta translated by Swm j himself. So, Swm j will explain first,
then I will explain, because someone is telling that "Oh, he is not in the
line of Swm j . Hes telling some different thing." But I am not going to
tell anything different from his line. You should realize this and hear him
(®r la Swm Mahrja) yourself to see whether I am in the line of Swm j
or not. I am always following his line because he is in the line of his guru
and disciplic cryas. There is only one line, not several lines. Only one
linethe guru parampar line. So we must follow this. We should also
try to realize how to follow him...
(Devotee reads translation by ®r la Swm Mahrja)
"®r Caitanya Mahprabhu, who is known as Gaurga, is the reservoir
of all conclusive knowledge in devotional service. He empowered ®r
Rmnanda Rya, who may be likened to a cloud of devotional service.
This cloud was filled with all the conclusive purports of devotional service
and was empowered by the ocean to spread this water over the sea. ®r
Caitanya Mahprabhu Himself was the ocean of knowledge of pure devotional service."
SNM: Any purport?
Devotee: No.
SNM: Accha! (Indeed) You should try to understand this very deep
meaning. Very deep meaning! That is why it has been told:
yha, bhgavata paa vaiavera sthne
(eknta raya kara caitanya-carae)*
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"If you want to understand ®r mad-Bhgavatam, you must approach a
self-realized Vaiava and hear from him...(You can do this when you
have completely taken shelter of the lotus feet of ®r Caitanya Mahprabhu.)
(CC, antya-l l 5.131) and...yha, caitanya-caritmta paa rasika
vaiavera sthne."* (paraphrased line)
"If you want to understand ®r Caitanya-Caritmta, youll have to go
to the feet of a rasika Vaiava who has attained the stage of bhva."
Because Caitanya-Caritmta is the essence of ®r mad-Bhgavatam...®r mad-Bhgavatam is...What is it?
nigama-kalpa-taror galita phala
uka-mukhd amta-drava-sayutam
pibata bhgavata rasam layam
muhur aho rasik bhuvi bhvuk
(®r mad-Bhgavatam 1.1.3)
The essence of all Vedas, Upaniads, the essence of all. There is no
seed, not anything to be rejected. Nothing, only rasa, juice, and more
rasa. So all should hear it. It is coming from our guru-parapar line.
From where? From Brahm to Nrada to Vysa to ®ukadeva Gosvm .
This ®ukadeva Gosvm has brought from Goloka Vndvana this sweet
fruitthe sweet fruit of rasahere.
It is coming in the guru-parampar line. So if anyone wants to taste the
®r mad-Bhgavatam, then they should go to a rasika Vaiava, and the
Caitanya-Caritmta is the essence of even ®r mad-Bhgavatamthe
condensed form of ®r mad-Bhgavatam even. What is condensed? From
the First Canto to Ninth Canto we can take the essence, and the essence is
the Tenth Canto. And the essence of the Tenth Canto is what? Gop -g ta,
Veu-g ta, Brahmra-g ta, Yugala-g ta...
This is the process, always chanting and remembering, and hearing the
pastimes of Ka. Only this is the process, from any bona fide guru or
devotee. So ravanam is first. ®ravanam, then k rtanam...not k rtanam, but
anuk rtanam. Anu means under the guidance always like a chain, like a
madhu drop. Madhu means honey. If honey is poured, there comes an
unbroken stream, like this. Then you can realize something.
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So, he is telling sañcrya
rmbhidha-bhakta-meghe (CC,
madhya-l l 8.1)Mahprabhu empowered ®r Rmnanda Rya, who
may be likened to a cloud of devotional service. Caitanya Mahprabhu Himself is Ka and Rdh
combined, an ocean of rasa. And
He has come in the form of ®r
Caitanya Mahprabhu, ®ac nandana Gaurahari. An ocean of rasa
is unlimited, no boundary, a depth
we cannot imagine. And from this
ocean of rasa who is Caitanya
Mahprabhu, a cloud came. How
did the cloud come? By the vapor
of the ocean, the essence of the
ocean, giving up its saltiness, everything and only taking the essence
of the water, by evaporation. Not just anyone can know how this vapor
came and how it turned into clouds. So what are the clouds? The essence
of the ocean of rasa. Here Rya Rmnanda is like a cloud. From where
did this cloud come? From this ocean. The ocean is Caitanya Mahprabhu,
and His mercy is the vapor, like the essence. And no one at that time saw
how this ocean became a cloud. They saw a cloud, Rya Rmnanda. But
who is Rya Rmnanda? A general person cannot imagine his mercy.
sasra-dvnala-l ha-loka
trya kruya-ghanghanatvam
Karua, mercy, condensed (ghan)...So hes the condensed karua and
condensed rasa of ®r Caitanya Mahprabhu. Now Caitanya Mahprabhu
has come in the form of a cloud. But one thing is there. That cloud gives
showers of sweet water. How? If any forest is there, or any high mountain
or hills are there, then when the clouds touch them it showers. Here
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mine of jewels, only pearls or jewels. And now He is ratnkara, now
Caitanya Mahprabhu is the abode of so much jewels here. And He is
now tasting His three desires by these things. So really these things did
not belong to the clouds, but the clouds were coming from the ocean, and
again they were showering sweet water, and they became pearls, and then
that ocean is called ratnka-ra, and this is the same as Caitanya
Mahprabhu.
Now Hes called what? He knows all siddhnta. What is that siddhnta?
What is sneha, mna, prana-ya, rga, anurga, bhva, mahbhva, what
are the symptoms, and what are the things, He told all to Rpa Gosvm ,
He inspired Rpa Gosvm who has written it in Bhakti-Rasmta-Sindhu
and especially in Ujjvala-N lamai. We are going to discuss what is this,
what is our object. There are lakhs and lakhs of separate objects for lakhs
and lakhs of devotees. And Caitanya Mahprabhu has asked from Rya
Rmnanda, "What is the object? And what is the process to attain it?"
But all these processes which have been told are separate, separate, not
dependent on each other. But Caitanya Mahprabhu has brought them in
such a way that it seems that one leads to another. But these are all
independent objects of so many devotees.
So hes telling from the first stage. When Caitanya Mahprabhu was
touring in South India, He went to so many places, especially He went to
®r Ragam, and He met Vekata Bhaa, Trimalla Bhaa, Prabo-dhnanda
Sarasvat and Gopla. And He preached to them the glory of ®r mat
Rdhik, and the sweetness of Ka. The four were ®r Vaiavas, worshipers of Lakm -Nr-yaa. But hearing the arguments of Caitanya
Mah-prabhu and the sweet pastimes of Ka, they were totally changed
and became Gau ya Vaiavas, serving ®r mat Rdhik and Ka Yugala,
or conjugal. Also they were given initiation of gopla-mantra.

At First only Gopla-mantra was in Our Line
At first only gopla-mantra was in our line, from Ka to Brahma to
Nrada, and all; even Caitanya Mahprabhu only received what? Only
gopla-mantra from His gurudeva and coming down like this. Now we have
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so many mantras, because we are so weak. So many mantras are given
nowadays. But before, only this gopla-mantra was guru-mantra. It has all
power, a very thick relationship with Ka; everything is in this goplamantra. You know that Gopa-kumra only by this gopla-mantra got everything; from the beginning to end he was chanting only this mantra always.
Not any other mantra. So here Caitanya Mahprabhu was touring and He
met with Gopla Bhaa and others, and He changed them, and then He
came to the Godvar River.
He is telling here that Caitanya Mahprabhu was like a bala-sannys ,
like a boy sannys , He was very brilliant. He came to the bank of Godvar ,
and He was chanting harinma there. Rya Rmnanda, as Governor of
South India under Prataprudra Mahrja, was there taking bath in the
Godvar according to the Vedic system. So many brhmaas were reciting mantra, purua-ukta, dev ukta and others. And drums were playing
there. And in a very royal way he was taking bath. When he was taking
bath he saw from a distance that a renounced order bala-sannys was
chanting. He was at once charmed.
He left all his brhmaas, all soldiers and everything, and in a very
simple garment, he came there and did prama to Caitanya Mahprabhu.
Caitanya Mahprabhu looked at him from top to bottom, and He told
that, "Oh, are you Rya Rmnanda?"
Caitanya Mahprabhu at once embraced him, a dra. Rya Rmnanda
had come in a dra dynasty, and Caitanya Mahprabhu in a high brhmaa
family, and moreover He was sannys . So in stra it has been told that
any high class of sannys should not touch any dra, but Cai-tanya
Mahprabhu disobeyed the stra and He embraced him. And he, being
like a king, he also embraced Mahprabhu and both became sense-less.
"Ka! Ka! Ka!" both were calling and became senseless. Both were
weeping. After some time, they became conscious again.
Caitanya Mahprabhu asked, "Are you Rmnanda?" (CC madhya 8.21)
teho kahe, sei haña dsa dra manda. What is the meaning?
(Devotee begins to read from ®r la Swm Mahrjas translation) "®r
Caitanya Mahprabhu then inquired whether he was Rmnanda Raya,
and he replied, Yes, I am Your very low servant, and I belong to the dra
community."
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A devotee should meet any superior Vaiava in this way. Not with false
ego, "I am so learned. I am crya," not like this, but as Rya Rmnanda met
Caitanya Mahprabhu. He said like what? That I am...
The brhmaas were thinking, "Why has this sannys touched and
embraced this dra, this low caste. ®stra has prohibited this, for sannys s
dont do. And Hes doing. And hes king, such a learned person, very grave,
and he is weeping and embracing him and weeping so loudly. And aasttvika moods are coming. Why so?"
ei mahrjamah-paita, gambh ra
sannys ra spare matta hail asthira
(Devotee reads translation)
The brhmaas thought, "This Rmnanda Raya is the Governor of Madras, a highly learned and grave person, a mah-paita, but upon touching this sannys he has become restless like a madman." (CC madhya
8.27)
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Then Caitanya Mahpra-bhu saw that they were vijt ya brhmaas,
smarta paitas, they would not understand this. In this world, for a
realized devotee, there are no dras, no brh-maas, all are eternal servants of Ka only. This is only Vaiava, nothing else. Smarta brhmaas,
they cannot realize these things. So He covered His moods, and then He
told that, "Srvabhauma Bhacrya was very merciful to Me, and he told
Me that I should go to the Godvar and meet a very high-class devotee
like Rya Rm-nanda. So I am so fortunate to come here and meet you."
And Rya Rmnanda also replied, "Oh, Srvabhauma Bhaa is very
merciful to me.
And that is why he has sent You to me, so that I may be delivered from
this world."
So both were praising each other, and after that Caitanya Mahprabhu
told, "I want to meet you."
Rya Rmnanda then told, "I
want that if You have come
here for me, then You should
stay here for some time, and
You should inspire me in
bhakti." Then Rya Rmnanda told, "In the evening I
will come, when it will be
night, and we should meet and
discuss all these things."
In the evening Caitanya
Mahprabhu was waiting for
him. He took something to eat
in a brhmaa devotees
house, and He was waiting for
Rya Rmnanda. When Rya
Rmnanda came, then
Mahprabhu asked him, "I
want to ask something about
what is the sdhya and
sdhana, the object and the
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process of the life of devotion. But I want you to give some evidence of
scriptures, especially of ®r mad-Bhgavatam. I dont want to hear anything which is not based on stra. What stra is telling, you should tell
like that."
Then he asked:
prabhu kahe, paa loka sdhyera niraya
rya kahe,sva-dharmcarae viu-bhakti haya
(CC, madhya 8.57)
(Devotee reads)
"®r Caitanya Mahprabhu ordered Rmnanda Raya to recite a verse
from the revealed scriptures concerning the ultimate goal of life.
Rmnanda replied that if one executes the prescribed duties of his social
position, he awakens his original Ka consciousness."
By this we can know, by Rya Rmnanda and Mahprabhus dialogue
we can know what is our object in Mahprabhus line, in Rpa Gosvm s
line, and what is the process. If anyone does not know all these things,
rya rmnanda savda (conversation), rpa-ik, santana-ik, we
can not know the teachings of ®r Caitanya Mahprabhu, and then we are
really not in the line of Caitanya Mahprabhu. So we must know all these
things. This is pure bhakti, more than pure.

Rya Rmnanda is Telling
What is our Sdhya, Goal of Our Devotion,
and Sdhana, The Process
So hes telling what is our goal of life, the goal of our devotion, what is
our sdhya, and what is that process. Then he began to tell: First in this
world there are lakhs and lakhs of conditioned souls in so many species,
and amongst them the human species is very rare. And in this, many have
human shapes, but like animals. They dont know anything about Ka or
devotion or anything. And then so many are smarta brhmaas, knowing
Veda, but having no faith in Ka. They are nirviea-brahmvd . Among
them very rare are viu-bhaktas, and amongst lakhs and lakhs of viu-
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bhaktas, very rare are nryaa-bhaktas. And among them the siddha,
the self-realized, are rare. And amongst the siddha Nryaa devotees, it
is very rare to find a ka-bhakta, those who are doing sdhana-bhajana,
ananya-bhajana. What is ananya-bhajana?
Devotees: Uninterrupted...one-pointed...exclusive...
SNM: Only to Ka. And which Ka? Brajendrnandana Ka. Not
to Dvarakdhia or Mathurea. And only to please Rdh and Ka. So
these are ananya. But they are sdhaka. Amongst lakhs and lakhs of
sdhakas it is very rare to find who have attained bhva-bhakti, first niha,
ruci, asakti, and then bhva-bhakti. This is very rare. And amongst these
very rare bhaktas who have attained bhva-bhakti, rati, it is very rare to
find those who have come to the stage of svarpa-siddhi. And among
lakhs and lakhs of svarpa-siddha, it is most rare to find those who have
attained prema. And amongst them it is very rare to find those who are
dsya-bhakta. Amongst them it is very rare to find those who are Kas
friends, sakhs. And amongst lakhs and lakhs of sakhs, it is very rare to
find those like Mother Yaoda and Nanda Baba, vtsalya. And more rare
than all of them are those like gop s. Very rare. Amongst the gop s there
are so many, like vipaka, tataha, suht and svapaka. Amongst them,
svapaka and the servants of svapakawho are they? They are tat-tad
bhava-icchmay . And who are these?
Rpa Mañjari and Rati Mañjari. They have come in the shape of male
devotees like Rpa Gosvm and Raghuntha Dsa Gosvm . Like this. So
we should try to follow them, their mood. If you are following, then it is
rgnug, otherwise not. So this is rare. He will tell all these things here
in rmnanda savada gradually. But we should try to begin from where?
Varrama-dharma. And what is varrama-dharma? Varramadharma is like Vedic varrama-dharma. Now, in India it was varramadharma, but now it has been...
Devotees: Contaminated, polluted, degraded.
SNM: It is not the same. In varrama-dharma a wife should be always with her husband, one time married. She should never divorce like
Western devotees, or Western people, changing like a fashion, daily. They
want to write their names in the Guinness Book of Records, as a record.
To be like animals is their fashion. In India it is not like this in varrama-
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dharma where they are always serving father, mother and all demigods,
especially Viu. But who is this Viu? The last manifestation in this
world. Like Paramtma, He is our saki, or witness, and He is giving the
proper fruits of our activitiesgood and bad things. He is called Viu.
And he is telling that situated in, or established in varrama-dharma,
vara and arama...What are they? Vara and arama?
Devotee: Vara is the occupational divisions, and arama is the spiritual divisions.
SNM: What is varrama-dharma?
Devotee: Varrama-dharma means to remain situated properly in
ones respective vara and arama for the purpose of pleasing Viu.
SNM: Vara and arama are two. Vara means brhmaa, katriya,
vaisya, dra; it has to do with the qualities. Ctur-varya may sa
gua-karma-vibhgaa (G t 4.13)
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"According to the three modes of material nature and the work associated with them, the four divisions of human society are created by Me."
(®r la Bhaktivednta Swm Mahrjas translation)
And arama means brahmcr , ghastha, vnaprastha, and sannysa.
What is their dharma? To be situated there, but worshiping Viu. Why
should they worship? Because they should be happy. How they will be
happy? When worshiping Viu, Viu will be happy and He will give a
boon. What boon will He give? That if you want anything to be happy in
this world, wealth, re-putation, wife, children and all these things, He will
give it to you if He is pleased. Even salvation He can give. So all serve
Viu, and they think that, "Oh, Ka is the same, Rma is same, ®akara
is same, Ganea is same," respecting all with one stick, in the same
manner. Understand? So this is varrama-dharma.
What did Mahprabhu tell? Eho bhya, ge kaha ra. (CC, madhya
8.59) Eho bhya means? ®r Caitanya Mahprabhu replied to this suggestion, "Oh, this is external. You had better tell Me some other means."
Rmnanda replied, "To offer the results of ones activities to Ka is the
essence of all perfection. Why it is external? Why? You should tell.
Devotee: Because simply by following varrama-dharma, one will
come to respect the sdhus, but there is no positive engagement. It is
only saying that you should remain in some order for making progress,
but there is no saying how you should make progress.
SNM: They dont know what is soul. They dont know who is the Supreme Personality of God, or what is really bhakti. They dont know all
these things. They think that, "My body is me, myself." Always engaged in
this. So Caitanya Mahprabhu told that this is external.
We see in this world, especially in Western countries, that even so
many sannys s, so many brahmcr s who were worshiping always in
temples of Rdh and Ka, they married. They say that, "Oh, we should
follow our gurudeva. Our gurudeva has told that Follow varrama." In
®aragati, a devotee farm community I went to in Canada, they wanted
to establish this varrama-dharma. Here also I see, they engage their
whole time to establish varrama. But here Caitanya Mahprabhu is
telling and Swm j is also telling this thing, eho bhya, "This is external."
Nothing to gain from this. That is why He was asked to go on, go further.
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rya kahe, "ke karmrpana sarva-sdhya-sara"
(CC madhya 8.59)
Rmnanda replied, "To offer the results of ones activities to Ka is
the essence of all perfection."
SNM: Someone may think that to be established in varrama-dharma
is bhakti. Dont think like this. To be in varrama-dharma, in family, it
is not actual bhakti. But if he is following the teachings of Caitanya
Mahprabhu, Rpa Gosvm , being there, no harm. It may be. But if he is
not following, and only he is in varrama-dharma, and worshiping Ka
only, thinking that, "I am this body..." He is not hearing, hes not realizing
that, "I am eternal servant of Ka, I am part and parcel of Ka." And if
hes not following uddha-bhakti, pure devotion and love of Ka, then
in the ghastha arama, oh, there are so many myvd s there, karm s
are there, yogis are there, tapasv s are there. So this is like zero. So this
ghastha-dharma is not devotion in the line of Caitanya Mahprabhu. He
rejected it. And then Rya Rmnanda told, karmr-pana. What is that
karmrpana? Can you tell?
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Devotee: He said, yat karoi yad ansithat whatever you do you
should offer it to Ka. So then one may ask, "What is the defect here.
What is the problem? Why Caitanya Mahprabhu has rejected it because if one is offering..."
SNM: In G t, He, Ka, has told this, in Ninth Chapter (9.27):
yat karoi yad ansi
yaj juhoi dadsi yat
yat tapasyasi kaunteya
tat kuruva mad-arpaam
"Whatever you do, whatever you eat, whatever you offer or give away,
and whatever austerities you perform, do that, O son of Kunti, as an offering to Me." Then what is this?
Devotee: Then the problem is that one is thinking, "I am offering this
to Ka." That means that I am thinking, "Oh, this is mine, but I am
giving it to Ka. So that I will get some blessings, some benediction,
something." So it is more like a business exchange, that is not essential.
SNM: What more? Try to understand, because you are family men
here in varrama-dharma. But you should know the basic principles
of varrama-dharma and bhakti. Where is the difference? Someone
is doing something, and offering, worshiping Ka. And he has a garden, he is looking after his garden. He is doing his job. He has children
and wife and everything. He cooks something, so many paraphernalia,
and he offers to Ka, o kya nama, kli kya svh,
gaurya svh. But what is the defect here? In varrama-dharma
there is so much defect. He is thinking that, "I am the doer of this karma.
I made this garden, I made this house, Im making money. I am the doer
of all these things. And then something, the fruit of these, I am offering
to Ka." But actually we are not the doer. Who are you? If you are
thinking that, I am doer, then it is quite wrong. But it has even been told
that whatever you do, you should offer. For whom is it told? For beginners, those who are not pure bhaktas.
So if your Gurudeva has told that, "Oh, you should distribute books,
make life members and bring some money. And this is bhakti and you will
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go directly to Vndvana." Is there
any defect here? He has told in true
sense, but we have not realized it
yet. We have not realized this. He
wanted to make some impression
that they should come in the line of
uddha-bhakti, they should read the
books, they should know the essence
of association of high-class of
Vaiava, and then they will realize
this, that I am not the doer, I am
part and parcel of Ka, and I am
eternal servant. So I should first offer myself and then I should do.
Whatever we do to please Ka,
then it will become bhakti. So this
is not pure bhakti, this yat karoi
("Whatever you do"Bhagavad-G t 9.27) is aropa-siddha-bhakti. Aropasiddha means a mixture of karma and bhakti (karma-mira-bhakti). But
here karma is prominent, that "I am the doer, I am the maker." "Kindly
and mercifully I am giving something to Ka; the whole thing is mine,
but something I am giving. So I am so merciful to Ka. O Ka, You
should be pleased by this, and You can help me so I can be happy in this
world."
So this is not bhakti. Mahprabhu told that eho bhya, this is external.
He rejected it and told that, "You should go on."
prabhu kahe,"eho bhya, ge kaha ra
rya kahe, "svadharma-tyga, ei sdhya-sra"
(CC, madhya-l l 8.61)
"This is also external," ®r Caitanya Mahprabhu said. "Please proceed
and speak further on this matter." Rmnanda Raya replied, "To give up
ones occupational duties in the varrama system is the essence of perfection." Then he told a loka of G t, 18.66. What?
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sarva-dharmn parityajya
ma eka araa vraja
aha tv sarva-ppebhyo
mokayiymi m uca

(CC, madhya 8.63)

What is the meaning? "As stated in scripture (BG 18.66): After giving
up all kinds of religious and occupational duties, if you come to Me, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and take shelter, I will give you protection from all of lifes sinful reactions. Do not worry. " What is the meaning?
Devotee: Here Ka is saying that if one takes shelter of Him, he becomes aragata, then he will be protected from all his karma-phala, his
fruitive actions and reactions. In this way by surrendering to Ka, there is
no need to worry for the reactions of his past deeds.
SNM: We should hear now one thing, very important. Ka has come to
establish yuga-dharma. He also came to establish svarpa-dharma. Svarpadharma means?
Devotee: The religion of soul.
SNM: And especially to taste the rasas of all kinds, like dsya, sakhya,
vtsalya and mdhurya. So if He has come to establish yuga-dharma,
manvantara-dharma, and eternal svadharma of j vas, then why He told
that sarva-dharmn parityajya"You should give up all kinds of religion."
Here He has not told that, "You should give up all kinds of dharma, only
artificial dharma, external dharma of this body and mind. The door of bhakti
is aragati, so He has instructed in this loka. And He only instructed
what?
Devotee: I will deliver you from the reactions of your previous activities.
SNM: So only taking shelter here. But this is not pure bhakti, not pure.
®aragati, "Self-surrender", is what He wants to give Arjuna here. That
is the door of bhakti, not actually bhakti. Not the religion of our svarpa,
tm, or soul. So Hes telling.
Devotee: There is a purport. Swm Mahrja gave a purport to this
verse.
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SNM: Yes...
Devotee: Purport by ®r la Prabhupda.
"In this connection, ®r la Raghuntha Dsa Gosvm instructs in his
book Manah-ik (2):
na dharma ndharma ruti-gaa-nirukta kila kuru
vraje rdh-ka-pracura-paricarym iha tanu
He has thus enjoined that we should not perform religious or irreligious activities as prescribed in the Vedas. The best course is to engage
always in the service of Lord Ka and Rdhr . That is the perfection of everything in this life. Similarly, in ®r mad-Bhgavatam (4.29.46)
it is said by Nrada Muni:
yad yasynughti
bhagavn tma-bhvita
sa jahti mati loke
vede ca parinihitm
"When one actually takes to the loving service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he gives up all
duties in the material world, as
well as all duties prescribed by the
Vedic literatures. In this way one
is fixed in the service of the Lord."
SNM: So now in this stage, what
are we doing? Bhakti? Actually it
is not pure bhakti if we are not
aragata, not surrendered by
soul. We have to be surrendered
by our senses, heart and soul. First
you should surrender. You cannot
surrender to Ka first, you
should surrender to His manifestation like guru, ik-guru and
d ka-guru first, and be a servant
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of Ka and your gurudeva. And then you should come at the door of
bhakti, that is aragati. You should have so much belief in the words of
guru, stra and Ka, like Haridsa µhkura, if anyone is beating him in
twenty-two market places...like Prahlda Mahrja, he was given poison,
he was poisoned, and they tried to murder him, but he was always chanting and remembering.
So we should have faith that Ka will save us. If you do not have this
faith, if you dont have this strong belief that Ka will save us, then you
cannot chant and remember without problems. Problems may come, and
they will come. But these high classes of Vaiavas, who have come, who
have surrendered to Ka and gurudevaoh, problems cannot do anything. They will not go down.
So now time is over. We will explain tomorrow in classes. I want to give
you an idea of what is pure bhakti, what is our goal of life and what is the
process in a very brief way. So tomorrow and the day after tomorrow, if we
have time, in a very easy method, in simple words, I will try to tell you. So
try to understand it. And where you are not understanding, you can ask
questions if you like. Today our class here is finished.

Gaura-premnande!
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It has been declared there are five
principal rasika Vaiavas: Jayadeva,
Bilvamagala, Ca dsa, Vidypati
and Rya Rmnanda. But in the
words of nitya-l l pravia o
viupda ®r la Bhakti Pramoda Pur
Gosvm Mahrja, he once wrote
that ®r la Bhaktivednta Nryaa
Mahrja was "a rasika Vaiava in
the direct line of ®r la Sarasvat Prabhupda."
Being a direct disciple of ®r la
Bhakti Prajñna Keava Mahrja
and close associate of ®r la Bhaktivednta Swm Mahrja, his mission rests in trying to give relief and
to harmonize the differences in devotees due mainly to the lack of understanding that we are all aiming for the
same goal, prema-bhakti. His clarity of
stric perception and sincerity of purpose is being recognized by devotees
from all over the world. As he has said
many times, "We are riding on the platform that Swm Mahrja has built
for all of us."
His unique preaching style is showing everyone the deeper implications
of what ®r la Bhaktivednta Swm
Mahrja has given to the Western
world, and he also is fulfilling ®r la
Swm Mahrja's desire for a spirit
of co-operation between the Gau ya
Maths and his own founding istitution
of ISKCON.

®r la Bhaktivednta
Nrya Mahrja
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Kabe Gaura-Vane?
When will that Day come in Navadv pa Dhma?
®r la Bhaktivinoda Thkura, ®aragati

kabe gaura-vane,
suradhun -tae,
h rdhe h ka bale
kdiy beba,
deha-sukha chi,
nn-lat-taru-tale
(kabe) vapaca-ghete,

mgiy khiba,

piba sarasvat jala
puline puline,
gagai diba,
kari ka-kolhala
(kabe) dhma-vs -jane,
praati kariy,
mgiba kpra lea
vaiava-caraareu gya mkhi,
dhari avadhta-vea
(kabe) gaua-vraja-jane,

bheda n dekhiba

haiba varaja-vs
(takhan) dhmera svarpa,
sphuribe nayane,
haiba rdhra ds
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When O when will that day come? Abandoning all kinds of bodily comforts in Navadv pa Dhma, on the banks of the Gagj I will cry out, Oh,
Rdhe! Oh, Ka! while weeping and rolling about beneath all kinds of
creepers and shade trees. I will also beg for subsistence from the homes
of calas, the dog-eating untouchables, and quench my thirst with
Sarasvat jala. When will I roll and tumble about from bank to bank of the
Gag, tumultuously shouting loudly, Ka! Ka!? And to the dhmavs s I will offer pramas and beg for a infinitesimal drop of their mercy,
and donning the dress of the carefree avadhta, I will smear my whole
body with the caraa-raja, the dust of the Vaiavas holy feet? O when
will I actually become a Vrajavs and not see any difference between
Vndvan Dhma and Navadv pa Dhma (Gaua-vana), whose cinmaya
svarpa, their transcendental natures, will then manifest before my eyes?
that is, I will be fit to take darana and become a ds of ®r mat Rdhik!
kabeWhen O when?; gaura-vane ®r ®r Gaurasundaras place of pastimes, in
®ri Navadv pa Dhma; suradhun -taethe banks of the Gag; h rdhe O
Rdhe!; h kaO Ka!; balewill shout out; kdiy weeping; beba
wandering about; deha-sukhabodily comforts; chiabandoning; vapaca
calas, dog-eating untouchables; (kabe) ghete(When O when?) in the house;
mgiy khibabegging to subsist; pibawill drink; sarasvat jalathe holy
water of the Sarasvat river; puline pulinefrom bank to bank (the nine dv pas or
islands of Navadv pa are divided into three sections by the Gag and Sarasvat );
gagai dibawill roll and tumble about; kariI do; ka-kolhala
tumultously shout out Ka! Ka!; (kabe)dhma-vs jane(When O when?)to
the associates of the Holy Dhma; praati kariyhaving offered pramas;
mgibaI shall beg; kprathe mercy of; leaka, an infinitesimal drop or
particle; vaiava-caraa-reu the footdust of the Vaiavas; gya the body;
mkhismearing; dhariassuming; avadhta-vea the dress of the
paramahasa, swanlike Vaiava; (kabe) gaua-vraja -jane(When O when?) to
the ®r Gauamaala and ®r Vrajamaala parikaras or bhagavat-pradas, eternal associates; bheda nno difference; dekhibawill see; haibawill become;
varaja-vs a Vrajavs ; (takhan) dhmera svarpa(then) the cid-nanda
svarpa or divine blissful nature of the Holy Dhma; sphuribe nayanemanifest
before the eyes; haiba I will become; rdhra ds a maidservant of ®r mat
Rdhik (rdh-kaikarya ).
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mra J vana
My Whole Life
®r la Bhaktivinoda µhkura, ®aragati
dainyaapardhtmika (Humilityfeeling offensive at heart)

mra j vana,
sad ppe rata,
nhika puyera lea
parere udvega,
diychi ye kata,
diychi j vere klea
nija sukha lgi,
ppe nhi ari,
day-h na svrtha-para
para sukhe dukh ,
sad mithy-bh ,
para-dukha sukha kara 2
aea kman,
hdi mjhe mora,
krodh dambha-paryaa
mada-matta sad,
viaye mohita,
his-garva vibhana
nidrlasya-hata,
sukrye virata,
akrye udyog mi
pratih lgiy,
hya-caraa,
lobha-hata sad km
4
e hena durjana, sajjana-varjita,
apardh nirantara
ubha-krya nya,
sadnartha-man,
nn dukhe jara jara
vrddhakye ekhana,
upya vih na,
tte d na akiñcana
bhakativinoda,
prabhura carae,
kare dukha nivedana 6
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O My whole life has been addicted to sinful desire! Neither have I
had the least bit of piety. Still, so much anxiety and misery to other
living entities have I given! In this way I am merciless and selfish, so
deceptive that I never fear to sin for my own happiness. I am envious to see the happiness of others, and my heart is joyful to see the
misery of others. My personality is adorned with a nature with too
much anger and pride, envy and jealousy. Unlimited kinds of worldly
desires have filled my heart; I am intoxicated on worldly objects.
Sleep and laziness have plagued my body, and I have no taste for
anything; nevertheless, my mind is wickedly attached to my own
independence. I am so lusty! My behavior is such that when I receive praise from others I become full of deception. O Prabhu! I am
so wicked that I have never gotten the association of Vaiavas
endlessly I am committing apardhas at their holy feet. My heart is
full of anarthas, useless desires, and has become adverse to auspicious activities, perservering to commit any misdeed, which has
caused me various kinds of distress and misery! ®r Bhaktivinoda
µhkura has come to the lotus feet of Bhagavn and submits his
humble prayer, O Lord! Now that I have come upon old age, there
is neither support nor reliefreally, I am akiñcanaI have nothing!
1) mramy; j vana(whole) life; sadever; ppeto sin; rataaddicted;
nhikathere is no; puyeraof piety; leathe least bit of; parereto others;
udvegaanxiety; diychiI have given; ye katahow much; diychiI have
given; jivereto souls; klea(only) misery (the five klea that are given out are
avidy, ignorance, asmit, false ego, rga , mundane attachment, dvea, hatred,
abhinivea, bodily identification) ; 2) nija sukhaown pleasure; lgifor; ppe
sin; nhi arinever fear; day-h nawithout pity; svrtha-paraselfishness
(no concern for others); paraothers; sukhejoy of; dukh saddened by; sad
always; mithy-bh one who lies by nature; para-dukhaothers misery;
sukha karaI am joyful; 3) aeaendless; kmandesires; hdiheart; mjhe
in; moramy; krodh proneness to anger; dambha-paryaa(dharma-dhvaj )
hypocritical; mada-matta drunken conceit; sadalways; viayesense objects;
mohitadeluded by; his-garvaenvy and pride; vibhanadecorations; 4)
nidra-lasyasleep and laziness; hataruined by; sukryepiety; virataadverse to; akryemisdeeds; udyog persevering; miI; pratih lgiy
for name and fame; hya-caraaadept at duplicity; lobha-hataspoiled by
mundane greed; sadendlessly; km who is lusty; 5) e henasuch a;
durjanamiscreant; sajjanaVaiava saga or company; varjitashunned ;
apardh nirantaraincorrigible offender; ubha-kryamerits; unyadevoid
of; sad-anartha-manever inclined to demerits; nndiverse; dukhemiseries; jara jaraoppressed with; 6) vrddhakyein old age; ekhananow;
upyarelief and support; vih nabereft of; ttetherefore; d nalow and
humble; akiñcana(sagati-nya) possessing nothing, devoid of all wealth
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®r la Bhaktivinoda µhkura. When ®r la Bhaktivinoda µhkura
passed away, ®r la Prabhupda arranged a condolence meeting in a public
hall and invited many respectable gentlemen. Amongst them were the leading scholars of the time, including Bipina Pl, the then principal of the
Metropolitan School, and Satish Sarkra, Pañchari Bando-pdhyya, and
others.
They all spoke very highly about ®r la Bhaktivinoda µhkura, recognizing that he gave new thought to the society at large; his writings were of
original character, not stereotyped. His investigations into Vaiav-ism excelled that of all the modern cryas. Shisir Ghosh also once said, ''We
have heard of the Six Gosvm s of the time of Mahprabhu, but Bhaktivinoda
µhkura's writings prove that he holds the seventh position amongst the
Gosvm s. He has left us such extensive and original writing about the teachings of ®r Caitanyadeva." In this way, ®r la Bhaktivinoda µhkura left the
world his literaturehe is in his literature, present forever. He has delivered his writings about the teachings of Mahprabhu and Bhgavatam in
a systematic and scientific way, suitable to the modern age. Our debt unto
his holy feet has no end.
®r la B.R. ®r dhara Goswm

Dainya-Vkya
"®r Gurudevas Divine Expressions of Humility"
Tridai Swm ®r mad Bhaktivednta Trivikrama Mahrja

The guru-stutis or praises that are produced by disciples who are still
in gross material bondage are kapaat (hypocritical), pratih-mlaka
(root of the desire for name and fame) and ropa-siddha (karma-mirabhakti, devotion dominated by fruitive desires).

Genuine Humility and Imitative Humility
In ®r man Mahprabhus ®r Sikastaka, 3d loka, it distinctly says:
td api sun cena taror api sahiun
amnin mnadena k rtan ya sad hari
One who feels lower than a blade of grass, is more tolerant than a
tree, devoid of false prestige, and is able to give honor to all others, is
qualified to always chant the holy names of Hari.
®r la Kadsa Kavirja Gosvm has written in ®r CaitanyaCaritmta, di-l l (5.205-207):
jagi mdhi haite muñi se ppiha
pur era k a haite muñi se laghiha
mora nma une yei tra puya kaya
mora nma laya yei tra ppa haya
emana nirgha more keb kp kare
eka nitynanda vinu jagat bhitare
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I am more sinful than Jagi and Mdhi and even lower than the worms
in stool. Anyone who hears my name loses his accumulated merits, and
anyone who utters my name becomes sinful. Who in this world but
Nitynanda Prabhu could bestow His mercy on such an abominable person as me?
mo-ppihe nilena r -vndvana
mo-hena adhame dil r -rpa-caraa
nitynanda-day more tre dekhila
r -rdh-madana-mohane prabhu kari dila
mo-adhame dila r -govinda daraana
kahibra kath nahe akathya-kathana
Though I am most fallen and sinful, I have come to ®r Vndvana
where He has conferred on me ®r Rpa Gosvm s lotus feet. Nitynandas
mercy has revealed to me my divine masters, ®r Rdh-Madana-Mohana.
He granted one as low as me the darana of ®r Govinda. My words fail to
describe this, nor is it fit to be disclosed. (CC di-l l 5.210, 216, 217)

Out of apprehension of making this article too expansive I request
readers to read this final portion of that fifth chapter in ®r CaitanyaCaritmta.
From these written payrs or poetic couplets written above ®r la
Kadsa Kavirja Gosvm shows his magnanimous position with a
sincere heart. The crown-jewel of Vaiavas manifests his own humilitythat is his greatnessin such a way that expert, intelligent devotees should not find it difficult to understand. Nevertheless, if someone
hears these divine descriptions, speechs or songs, in such a way, will the
readers or singers not go to naraka or hell? To say this most revered
®r la Kadsa Kavirja Gosvm has received such grace and that it
is his genuine devotion, it is needless to say.
On the other hand, for ®r Gurudevas disciples to give that same instruction, in spite of being incompetent and fallen, being incapable to
enhance that mood, simply shows dishonor and neglect towards
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Gurudeva. Even, while performing activities that are most abominable,
we see that they paint ®r Gurudevas activities and glories in a most dark
way. In this way, the disciple gives his stutis or prayers of praise again
towards Gurudeva and, for this reason, displays so much sadness and
melancholy. Can we not understand such behavior towards ®r Gurudeva
to be filled with hypocrisy and cheating? Such a display of devotion like
this towards ®ri Gurudeva is so far removed from the genuine behavior,
that is easily deduced.

Words Worthy to be Esteemed
or Fit to Be Abandoned?
Transcendental poets like ®r Gurudeva have shown pure devotion
and humble auspiciousness in their writings. On the other hand, devotion shown by devotees who are still conditioned towards their Guru
and their stava-stutis or prayers and praises are not the least bit different than an external show of cheating and insincerity. In the poetic verses
that are used by our divine Gurudeva are his own words like d na, fallen,
adhama, lowest, abhg, and so on. It is his divine humility of expression, therefore his k rtanas are supremely auspicious as one will surely
receive prema-bhaktiof this there is no doubt. On the other hand,
speeches and k rtanas by such disciples as aforementioned are inauspiciousin this way, discerningly, on principle so-called, they are not accepted by devotees.
Below are quotations from the mahjanas and our guru-vargas literatures and their own expressions of divine humility such as adhama,
d na, abhg, and so on, that have been written down for observation.
Are these expressions fit to be abandoned or not worthy to be esteemed?
What will be the result of ones devotion if these words are altered? I am
pondering, Is this not one kind of foolishness? For the convenience of
readers the dainya-vkya, or words and expressions of humility of the
mahjanas, the exalted Vaiavas, and our guru-varga that has been
published in the fifth edition (Bengali) of ®r Gau ya-G ti-Guccha has
been recorded below by page number, dainya-vkya and the mahjana
who wrote the song:
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100
d na narottama knde
(this fallen Narottama is weeping)
Narottama µhkura
102
spariy vaiava-deha e durjana chra
(having touched a Vaiavas
contemptible person)
Bhaktivinoda µhkura

body

this

wicked,

105
kglera sukgla durjana e jana
(this wicked person is the poorest beggar of beggars)
Bhaktivinoda Thkura
110
e d na pmara haibe uddhra
(deliver this fallen, sinful person)
Kadsa
115
devak nandana bole mui abhgiy
(Devak nandana says, I am so unfortunate!)
Devak nandana
131
d na h na mha-mati, rmnanda dsa ati
(This most wretched, fallen and foolish Rmnanda Dsa)
Rmnanda Dsa
144
mi ta durjana ati...e patita chra
(I am indeed the most abominable person...useless and fallen!)
Bhaktivinoda µhkura
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151
dhik dhik abhgiy kena nhi mare
(With a throbbing heart, I say, I am so disgusting, why dont I die!)
Kadsa
161
dhik dhik narottama dsa
Fie! Shame on this servant, Narottama!
164, 165same as above
176
lalit sakh ra ayogy kikar
(an unfit servant of Lalit sakh )
Bhaktivinoda µhkura
186
mhera magala, tumi anveave
(you will search for fools gold...)
Bhaktivinoda µhkura
190
mo-hena adhama jane
(no more fallen person than me)
Narottama µhkura
193
kahe d na narottama dsa
(says this fallen Narottama Dsa)
Narottama µhkura
194
d na narottama dsa karaye
(fallen Narottama Dsa is doing...)
Narottama µhkura
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198
d na h na vinodera gati
(the goal of this fallen, worthless Bhaktivinoda)
Bhaktivinoda µhkura
200
d na kadsa kahe nma-sak rtana
(this fallen Kadsa sings nma-sak rtana)
Kadsa
200
mi ati manda
(I am so dull)
Kadsa
242
roye bhaktivinoda mati-h na
(this ignorant Bhaktivinoda wails)
Bhaktivinoda µhkura
246
mi ta patita
(I am very fallen)
Bhaktivinoda µhkura
251
sakalera pada-raja yce d na h na
(this fallen, worthless person is begging for the dust of the lotus feet of
everyone)
Dayita Dsa
256
e bhaktivinoda d na h na
(this fallen, worthless Bhaktivinoda)
Bhaktivinoda µhkura
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284
kahe d na premnanda
(says this fallen Premnanda)
Premnanda µhkura
300, 301
kahe d na premnanda
(says this fallen Premnanda)
Premnanda µhkura
304
kdiy kdiy bale mi ta adhama
(Weepingly I say I am indeed most fallen)
Bhaktivinoda µhkura
314
bhaktivinoda ati d na akiñcana
(Bhaktivinoda is very fallen, possessing nothing)
Bhaktivinoda µhkura
330
e bhaktivinoda d na sad uddha-bhakti-h na
(this fallen Bhaktivinoda is always without pure devotion)
Bhaktivinoda µhkura
332
e bhaktivinoda chra
(this contemptible Bhaktivinoda)
342
dhik mora e j vana
(fie, shame on my whole life!)
Bhaktivinoda µhkura
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358
tomra carae ja e kgla chra
(this menial beggar is at your feet today)
Bhaktivinoda µhkura
400
abhg keava kare nma-sak rtana
(this unfortunate Keava performs nma-sak rtana)
®r la Bhakti Prajñna Keava Gosvm Mahrja

Determine whether the Glories
are for Genuine or Bogus Guru
Ones competence or incompetence to give the mantra to the disciple
determines whether one is asad-guru, or bogus guru. In the stras, or
revealed scriptures, the difference between sad-guru, or bona fide guru,
and asad-guru has been described. ®ivaj spoke this to Prvat (in the
Puras):
guravo bahava santi iya-vittpa-hraka
durlabha sad-gurur devi iya-santpa-hraka
O Dev ! Plunderous gurus who steal away a disciples wealth are many,
but iya-santpa-haraka, that is, the sad-guru or bona fide guru who is
able to give relief from birth, death, old age, sickness, lamentation and suffering to his disciples, is very rare to find.
He who wants to get from disciples name and fame is certainly not fit to
be regarded as guru. This is also described in stra.
If one takes d ka from such a false guru like this, calling out to him
with such accolades as sad-guru, jagad-guru, paramahasa-kulacuamai, aottara-ata-r , viupda, prabhupda, anaga mañjar ,
gosvm , and so on, is it truthful or proper?
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By acknowledging them as equal to our gurudevas like Rpa, Santana,
and the others, is this not yet another kind of offense? It should be
thoughtfully considered.
Notwithstanding, false gurus who look for kanaka, gold, kmin ,
women, and pratih, false prestige, and who receive similar honor
and respect as prakta-gurus, or genuine gurus, is improper and nonproductive. To give such honor or glorifications by a disciple to an asadguru like the expressions by a disciple to his own genuine guru is inappropriate, improper, ignorant and offensive. If these expressions are to
be imposed (ropita), are they truthful or unable to be perceived?
this should be understood.

®r mad Bhaktivednta Trivikrama Mahrja offering aratika to ®r la Bhakti Prajñna Keava
Gosvm Mahrja.
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